
   

      President’s MessagePresident’s MessagePresident’s Message   
   
In the last newsletter I explained the restructuring of Watson to a regional format from our division lo-
cations.  This plan is a work in progress and we anticipate some of the regions to complete the transi-
tions quickly, while others will take more time due to all of the moving parts.  I am pleased to say that 

we are tracking in a positive direction with anticipated results on schedule.   

In addition to the restructuring strategic plan, we are also moving forward with changes at the execu-
tive level of our business.  Effective April 1st, I will be replacing Stuart Frantz as Chairman of the Board.  
I will also retain the title of Chief Executive Officer.  Stuart has been our Chairman since the reacquisi-
tion in 2003 and has provided leadership and vision needed to move our company forward.  Stuart will 

remain on our board and continue to provide his input and advice for strategic planning.   

Tom Headlee will assume the position of President of the company on April 1st.  He will retain his posi-
tion as Chief Operating Officer as well.  Tom has shown great skills and vision since joining the Watson 
family.  Tom will be the 5th president in our 81-year history.  The operations of the company will be in 
good hands with Tom’s guidance and leadership.  We look forward to the opportunities these changes 

will present to the company.   

We are seeing many positive changes in our company due to growth and the present day work environ-
ment.  Fortunately, we have been able to adapt to the changing times and continue to progress with 
the same conservative mindset that has guided our company over our many successful years, with the 
expectations of many more successful years to come.  Our ultimate goal has always been to be the con-

tractor of choice in our industry. 

We would also like to congratulate Grant Farrimond for his Bronze Medal finish in the ABC National 
Electrical Apprentice Contest.  Grant did an excellent job on his project and represented the company 

well in his finish.  Grant will continue to have a great future with our company. 

We are approaching warmer weather and an increase in our workload, which means more opportunities 
for exposure to safety risk.  We must continue to focus on our safety practices and procedures and mon-
itor all of the conditions around your projects and fellow workers.  Our ultimate goal is zero recordable 
accidents, but that only happens when everyone of you return home the same way you left.  Please be 

conscious of your working environment and make sure we are looking out for each other. 

Have a safe and productive spring. 

Craig Myers 

www.watsonelec.com 
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Answers on page  7 

 

Watson Electrical has an 
Employee Facebook Group!!   

Have you joined our Facebook Group yet?? 
We launched our Facebook Group back in the 
fall at our Insurance enrollment meetings. We 
are posting a lot of great information each 
week. If you want to know what’s going on, join 
the Facebook Group! It’s for employees only so 
follow the instructions below to join. 

To Join the Watson Electrical Employee 
Facebook Group 

 Search for “Watson Electrical Employees” 
on Facebook 

 Click “join the Group” 

 Send an email to Human Resources: 
hr@watsonelec.com  In the email tell us you 
asked to join the group and list the 
following:  Employee number, Employee 
name, Last 4 digits of your SSN, Facebook 
profile name (this is what we will see in the 
Facebook Group). We must have this 
information to know who you are. If we 
get a request from someone we don’t 
know, we will not approve the request.  

Welcome to Code Corner   
Question; 

1) Locations where easily ignitable fibers are stored are: 

    A) Class I, Division 1   B) Class II, Division 1  C) Class III, Division 1   D) Class III, Division 2 

 

2) Conductors supplying two or more motors must have an ampacity equal to the sum of the full-load 

current rating of all the motors plus what percent of the highest rated motor in the group? 

     A) 25%        B) 50%          C) 75%      D) 100%  

mailto:hr@watsonelec.com


Fayetteville  

Completion of the Fayetteville Office Renovation 

 The overall project was completed in approximately three 

months allowing us to begin 2016 with a fresh new office envi-
ronment.  The existing office space was completely gutted and 
the floor plan was adjusted to a more functional layout, which 
includes a conference room. Approximately 900 square feet was 
taken from the warehouse and converted to additional offices. 
The exterior of the building received a facelift as well. New 
paint, lighting, and signage was added giving the building a 
much more modern feel.  

 

Construction Projects Underway 

 SOF Engineer Training at Fort Bragg – Construction began in March 2016 on this ap-

proximately $1.3 million dollar project. The scheduled completion date is December 
2016 and will include approximately 8,500 man hours.  

 Francis Marion University is in the trim stage of construction and is tentatively sched-

uled to complete in June 2016.  Contract value is approximately $1.6 million and in-
cludes approximately 9,000 man hours.   

 Cargill Shop/Office is in the rough installation stage of construction and tentatively 

scheduled to complete July, 2016.  Contract value is approximately $375,000 and in-
cludes approximately 3,700 man hours.  

 

Recently Completed Projects 

 McLean Health Sciences Building at 

Methodist University, awarded by M&E 
Construction in September 2014. The new 2
-story 34,000 square foot facility will house 
the university’s Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy programs 
along with Athletic Training programs. The building includes offices, class-
rooms, mock clinical areas, laboratories with state-of-the-art equipment, 
and adaptive living apartments for training. Installations consist of a 1,600 
amp main service, 715 light fixtures (including site lighting) and 392 floor 
boxes. Also included within electrical scope were the building’s fire alarm 

system and telecommunication raceways.   

 NICoE (National Intrepid Center of Excellence) Facility at Fort Bragg, 

awarded by WM Jordan Company in February 2015. The new 25,000 square 
foot specially customized rehabilitation clinic was funded by private dona-
tions to Intrepid Heroes Fund. This facility is designed to specially treat sol-
diers affected with traumatic brain injury (TBI) and post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD). The building includes exam rooms for psychiatric testing, 
chiropractic treatment, sleep labs and an open gym for physical therapy. In-
stallations consisted of an 800 amp main service, and 430 light fixtures 
(including site lighting). Also included within electrical scope were the build-
ing’s fire alarm, telecommunications, security and AV systems.  The Fayette-
ville team is honored to be part of this critically needed facility to support 
the many men and women and their families fighting the battle against TBI & 
PTSD to defend the freedoms we enjoy on a daily basis. 

 
Our Service group continues to perform work with core customers, as well as seeking opportunities by finding new com-
panies for growth in 2016.  
 
We would like to thank all of the dedicated employees within our group who have allowed us to achieve success in 
2015.  Let’s continue those efforts for a strong 2016. 

Methodist UniversityMethodist UniversityMethodist University   

Francis Marion UniversityFrancis Marion UniversityFrancis Marion University   

NICoE Facility 



Greenville  
 

Recently completed projects 

 Project Global, a 230,000 sq ft warehouse for the Moen Company, houses material to build the products they market. 

This project had 5,739 man hours and was completed in 4 months. Thanks to Foreman Mitch Grizzard, Project Manager 
Mike Vanderpool and Supervisor David Steffens. 

 Champions Fitness was completed in 2 1/2 months and consisted of LED lighting, receptacles, fire alarm, and numer-

ous floor boxes strategically placed throughout the project. Thanks to Foreman Chris Sirry, Project Manager Mike 
Vanderpool and Supervisor David Steffens. 

 OBX Hospital is a surgical addition that included fire alarm, lighting, receptacles, and special OR systems in an occu-

pied hospital. Foreman Chris Davenport was tasked with working both day and night to ensure that schedules were met 
with minimal impact to the owner.  Thanks to Chris, Project Manager Wayne Meekins and Supervisor David Steffens for 
a job well done. 

 Unity Church, completed by Foreman Donnie Wilson and Project Manager Wayne Meekins, consisted of dimmable LED 

lighting in the sanctuary, low voltage lighting controls, fire alarm, receptacles and site lighting. 
 
Thanks to everyone that worked hard, long hours on these jobs to ensure that they were completed on time! 

 

Recently awarded jobs:   

 City of Greenville Generator Replacement  $   500,000  

 ECU White Hall Phase 3 Renovation     $1,125,328  

 Beaufort Fire Station       $   376,655 

 Walter B Jones Renovation      $   128,140  

 Dare/Tyrrell County EOC       $1,256,339  

Charleston County School District has been working on an 

Energy Initiative to reduce energy consumption, while 

simultaneously saving the school district money on 

maintenance costs. One of the focuses has been the 

gymnasiums at the schools within the district. Burke High 

School Gym originally contained sixty-four high bay 

fixtures with nine 36 watt PL-L lamps each. Our service 

department retrofitted thirty-two of the fixtures over the 

bleachers with 150 watt retrofit kits, and the remaining 

thirty-two fixtures over the court with 200 watt retrofit kits, reducing energy 

consumption by a total of 9536 watts.  In addition to the energy savings, Charleston 

County School District should recognize a significant reduction in maintenance. 

Project GlobalProject GlobalProject Global   

218895 

 For employees competing in future ABC National Craft  Championships,  
Watson Electrical will award the following: 

 1st Place:  $5,000 cash prize 
 2nd Place:  $2,500 cash prize 
 3rd Place:  $1,250 cash prize 

If you are interested in our Apprentice Program, contact  your Training Supervisor    

Current apprentices!  
Our in-house competition is coming up this summer!!    

Make sure you are in the contest!! 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://phoenixfit4life.files.wordpress.com/2014/06/magnet-money.jpg&imgrefurl=http://pixshark.com/earning-money-clipart.htm&h=251&w=300&tbnid=5CRWLQP-gvMyBM:&zoom=1&docid=gM3NTFcj8YjqKM&ei=dE8lVd3cI8TJsAWJsoDwAg&tbm=isch&v


Wilson—Rocky Mount  

Recently Completed Projects: 

 Edgecombe Community College Bio Med Simulator (pictured right) Awarded to us by 

Barnhill Construction, this project was a three story, 46,000 sq ft building. Thanks to 

Foreman Jerry Ruffin, Supervisor Mickey Moss and Project Manager RV Mann.   

 Phase 1 Rocky Mount Mill Renovations Project (pictured below) Awarded by C.T. Wil-

son Construction of Durham, NC.  Work on this project consisted of the renovation of 
three historic mill houses into two breweries and one office building. Electrical scope 
included new electrical services, interior & exterior fit-ups and site lighting. Thanks 

to Foreman Jerry Ruffin, Supervisor Mickey Moss and Project Manager RV Mann. 

 Tarboro Solar Project, a 7 megawatt solar field was recently completed in Tarboro, 

NC. Our team had three months to get this field running at full capacity. Despite the 
challenging weather, Project Superintendent Donnie Williams and Supervisor Johnny Cockrell were able to make the 
project schedule and keep this customer happy. Thanks to both! 

 Thanks to everyone that worked long, hard hours on these jobs to ensure that they were completed on time! 

Traffic Signal  
 
The end of 2015 closes out a very trying year for the Traffic Signal team. We 
are striving to get our feet back under us and continue to move forward in 
2016.  As with any new year, there will be more opportunities for success that 

we believe our team will achieve.  

Recent projects we are beginning at this time: 

 DMS/CCTV Goldsboro Bypass consists of installing five of the Dynamic Mes-

sage Signs and nine CCTV cameras from just west of Goldsboro to just east of La Grange on the new NC 44. It covers 
approximately 12 miles of roadway and will give the DOT the ability to monitor traffic and will help relieve conges-
tion in the Goldsboro area. 

 The Sams Club Wake Forest project will become a Super Street with protected U-turns and turnaround areas on US 1 

in Wake Forest. We are doing this work for Fred Smith Company and must be complete by June for the store opening. 

 Lenoir/South St. Two-Way Conversion project consists of removing four existing traffic signals and upgrading three 

others to metal poles around NC A&T in Raleigh. They will make the one-way streets in place into two-way traffic 
when this is complete. Pedestrian traffic will be one of our most challenging issues since we will not be able to close 

pedestrian access during construction. 

 Duke Hospital New Emergency Entrance and the Tryon Road Extensions, 

pictured, represent two of the fast turnaround projects completed last 

fall. 

2016 looks to be another exciting year and we look forward to the challenges it 
may bring. As always keep safety as one of our top priorities in our everyday 
work habits. Be safe and productive. 

Duke Hospital Duke Hospital Duke Hospital    

New ER EntranceNew ER EntranceNew ER Entrance   

Tryon Road ExtensionTryon Road ExtensionTryon Road Extension   

ECC Bio Med 

Phase I Rocky Mount Mill Renovations 



Raleigh  
 
Projects in Progress 

 MedPharm Upfit, pictured right, is a 6,600 sq.ft tenant upfit in an ex-

isting one-level office building.  The scope of work includes new offic-
es and a new Tissue Culture lab with clean room fixtures.  We are 
providing new lights, surface raceway, power poles, and fire alarm.  
We are doing this project with LeChase Construction Services.  This is 
a fast-track project with demolition and new work having to be com-

pleted in ten weeks. 

 For the RDU Terminal 1 Demolition project, Watson Electrical will primarily be providing cut and make safe services 

which will allow for safe demolition of the existing terminal. The most critical aspect of this project will be the instal-
lation of a new terminal beacon, which will have to take place prior to decommissioning the existing beacon that re-
sides on the original RDU Airport terminal. Watson Electrical will also have to maintain exterior lighting on the runway 
side of the terminal, which will involve the use of multiple generators for roughly 3 months until permanent power can 
be restored. New installations include a power and lighting fit-up on an existing storage and hold area,  miscellaneous 
exterior upgrades and modifications, and the addition of a cooling tower. The project has a duration of one year and 
should be complete by the end of March 2017.  The electrical contract value is $1,164,000 with square footage of 
roughly 156,000.  Project Manager is Brett Bonar, and Project Supervisor is Russ Christian.  The General Contractor is 

Balfour Beatty.   
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MedPharm Upfit 

Our Newsletter is now available on our website at 

www.watsonelec.com.  Scroll to the bottom of the Home 

page and click on “Watson Employees”.  Scroll to the 

bottom of that page and click on 

“Newsletters”.  Take some time to read 

it. You may just find your employee 

number and win $100!!! 



 

CODE CORNER ANSWERS 

1) D) – Reference NEC 500.5 (D) (2) 

2) A) – Reference NEC 430.24 

David Raynor 

10 Years 

Wilson/Rocky Mount  

John Williams 

10 Years 

Greenville  

Dale Nelson 

10 Years 

Virginia  

Nick McFalls 

10 Years 

Charlotte  

CONGRATULATIONS TO 

GRANT FARRIMOND!!! 
Grant (pictured left), of our Kernersville location, 

won the Bronze medal at the ABC National Craft 

Championships. He also received bonuses from 

Watson and ABC totaling $2850!!  Competing beside 

apprentices from all over the country is nerve- 

racking.  However, Grant hung in there and made us 

proud!!!    Great job Grant! 

Brian Caulder 

10 Years 

Fayetteville  



Kudos From Our Clients!! 

Find your employee # and win $100.00 by calling Susan Lucas,  Find your employee # and win $100.00 by calling Susan Lucas,  Find your employee # and win $100.00 by calling Susan Lucas,  

252252252---237237237---7511 Ext. 303 7511 Ext. 303 7511 Ext. 303 on or before April 29th, 2016on or before April 29th, 2016on or before April 29th, 2016   

$100.00 Winner! 
Congratulations to our $100.00  winner 

that found his employee number  

hidden in our Winter newsletter!!!   

There are ALWAYS 3 Employee  

Numbers in the Newsletter.  Be sure 

you LOOK FOR YOURS!!! 

 

 

Watson Electrical has had employees on the BEQ 423 NAS Oceana (Virginia) project for just over 
two years.  With all of the challenges of design issues and change orders, all Watson employees on 
this project have been outstanding to work with.  From the demo phase to a weekend long outage 
replacing the primary transformer, each and every employee has been professional, hard-working, 

and most of all, safe.  We would like to give extra attention to Frank Lewis/Foreman and Kris 
Grauman/Apprentice (Virginia).  These two Watson employees have gone above and beyond 

anything we could have ever expected in the way of service and commitment to a company.  Frank 
and Kris are always punctual, cordial, and again, safe.  They always keep their work areas clean and 

easily work with other trades.  If we were told something was going to be done, it was done. 
To sum up, this has been our first contract working with Watson Electrical and based on this 

experience, we would surely hope it’s not the last. 
Charles Walker and Stan Reese 

Whitesell-Green General Contractors 
 

Just wanted to let you know how much we enjoyed having Carroll Tyson Serviceman and Oscar 
Meeks Apprentice (Greenville)  work for us.  They did a wonderful job. 

Ellen Wilkerson 
Submitted by Greenville location 

  

I would like to thank each of you for the outstanding service that you provided for Biggs Court E9 
Home Renovations/SJAFB (Wilson-Rocky Mount).  Your dedication and commitment afforded Corvias 

Military Living at Seymour Johnson the opportunity to provide six deserving families a top quality 
home to reside in during their tenure here at SJAFB.   

Your hard work, safety, and professionalism are greatly appreciated. 
Phillip Thomas/Superintendent 

Corvias Military Living 

Tony Webb 

Virginia  



Building Healthier LivesBuilding Healthier LivesBuilding Healthier LivesBuilding Healthier Lives    
 

PPPProgram rogram rogram rogram UpdateUpdateUpdateUpdate    
 

 

Building Healthier Lives is Watson Electrical’s employee wellness program that was established to 

enhance the quality of life of Watson Electrical employees and their families.   Our program was 

established in 2007 and we continue to make improvements each year adding new resources and 

opportunities for you to enhance your overall health and wellbeing. 

 

Watson Electrical has been working in partnership with TargetCare to improve the feedback you 

receive during your annual clinical health assessment (CHA).  Moving forward, you will receive the 

same clinical information as in the past; however, your biometric screening data, along with your 

lifestyle behaviors, will be combined to provide you one composite number that represents your 

overall health risk status.  This number (your risk score) provides an easy way for you to track your 

progress year over year.  See back of this page for more detail. 

 

If you are participating in the CHA this year, you will receive more information about how the scoring 

process works during your review session.  If you did not participate this year, we encourage you to 

do so in 2017.  This is a great benefit offered to all Watson Electrical employees. Not only do you 

receive valuable information about your health risks, you also have the potential to earn an incentive 

towards your 2018 health insurance premiums. 

 

While our Wellness Incentive Plan remains the same through 2016, we will be incorporating your risk 

score starting in 2017 to determine your incentive eligibility for a discounted premium in 2018. 

 

As always, we welcome your feedback on how we can best support you in reaching your goals. 

 

Spotlight on Cool ToolsSpotlight on Cool ToolsSpotlight on Cool ToolsSpotlight on Cool Tools 

MyFitnessPal is a nutrition and fitness community built with one purpose in mind: providing you with 

the tools and support you need to achieve your personal health goals.  Check it out at 

https://www.myfitnesspal.com/. 

 

For ongoing updates, visit us on our Employee Facebook Group. 

For more information on the Building Healthier Lives program, please contact Human Resources. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ujXB6kBSLQxZLPI7_DUxWvnV8IUQW3JeH5Avh-790DsH_2Do-OIMUgug-YS4LwZAdVbHBpnYPcfDepNHtQRxK82O0qR11Qy7RE_nNnonWUMB9tPKV7BM90DHfFrAK1byMtzV2f-MUJ5aCZdnB6y8YsHdPWlGsC-WJDamIwd53Mk=&c=fm-rYind7J8L2KVG7qn6bGR7CFy4odAIIosHpRGiexuOCQF21bZNSg==&ch=S6Ypi0oZBzjgEgQDfmJXk8OV8gFtSkTgWHZtzAdNntMzG8du3AuMAw==
https://www.myfitnesspal.com/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjd4ufM3cXLAhUHkh4KHUPcA4wQjRwIBw&url=http://humoyescarcha.blogspot.com/&bvm=bv.116954456,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNGuAcq0YJhM_F561FeqHbKRVLeb_A&ust=1458235699235237


 

 

 

Know Your Number! 

 
As part of Watson Electrical’s ongoing efforts to improve the health and wellbeing of our employees, we are 

making the Building Healthier LivesBuilding Healthier LivesBuilding Healthier LivesBuilding Healthier Lives program even better! 
 

Beginning in 2017, all employees participating in the TargetCare Health Screenings will receive a “Risk Score” 

when they get their Personal Health Summary report. This Risk Score is a new feature to help employees see 

a single metric that corresponds to their health risk status. Employees participating in the Wellness Incentive 

Plan in 2017 will need to achieve a Risk Score of 80 or below on their 2017 TargetCare Personal Health 

Summary. If the score is 80 or below on their Summary in 2017, participating employees will be eligible for the 

Wellness Incentive in 2018.  
 

As you can see above the Risk Score goes into effect in 2017. It does not impact the 2016 Wellness Incentive 

Plan (see below). We are introducing the “Risk Score” this year so you have the opportunity to learn more 

about it and ask questions prior to it going into effect in 2017.  Stay tuned for more information about resources 

and tools to help you improve your score.   
 

Below are a few key points: 
 

• You can find your Risk Score on your Personal Health Summary report from last year. It is located on 
the bottom right of the sheet.   

 

• The Risk Score is a cumulative number that combines all aspects of your overall health (both actual 
results and health behaviors). This number incorporates national medical guidelines. 

 

• The farther you are from the national guidelines, the higher your Risk Score. 
 

• During your face-to-face CHA results review, the TargetCare Provider will further explain your individual 
Risk Score and provide information on how you can improve your score. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT - This does not affect our 2016 Wellness Incentive Plan. The information above is 

informational only for the 2017 Plan. The 2016 Wellness Incentive Plan has not changed.  

We are committed to helping you achieve your best health.  Incentives for participating in this wellness program may be available to employees enrolled in the Watson Electrical medical plan.  If you 
are unable to meet the standard for the incentive under this wellness program, contact Human Resources. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ujXB6kBSLQxZLPI7_DUxWvnV8IUQW3JeH5Avh-790DsH_2Do-OIMUgug-YS4LwZAdVbHBpnYPcfDepNHtQRxK82O0qR11Qy7RE_nNnonWUMB9tPKV7BM90DHfFrAK1byMtzV2f-MUJ5aCZdnB6y8YsHdPWlGsC-WJDamIwd53Mk=&c=fm-rYind7J8L2KVG7qn6bGR7CFy4odAIIosHpRGiexuOCQF21bZNSg==&ch=S6Ypi0oZBzjgEgQDfmJXk8OV8gFtSkTgWHZtzAdNntMzG8du3AuMAw==
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